
 

 
 

 

 

   
 

The American College of Sports Medicine® (ACSM) is pleased to honor Andrew M. 

Jones, Ph.D., FACSM, FBASES, FECSS, FTPS, with a 2020 ACSM Citation Award 

for his contributions to the fields of sports medicine and exercise science. 

Dr. Jones is Professor of Applied Physiology in the University of Exeter’s School of 

Sport and Health Sciences, where he teaches exercise physiology, sports medicine 

and nutrition, among other subjects. His research focuses on physiological 

limitations to endurance sports performance — more particularly on pulmonary gas 

exchange, skeletal muscle oxidative metabolism and the effects of dietary nitrate. 

Dr. Jones earned a B.Sc. in sports science, with honors, from Brighton Polytechnic’s 

Chelsea School of Human Movement in 1991. He earned a Ph.D. in exercise 

physiology from the University of Brighton in 1994 and completed a postdoctoral 

research fellowship in respiratory physiology and medicine at the University of 

California at Los Angeles in 1995. 

Dr. Jones became an ACSM fellow in 2001 and served on the ACSM Research 

Awards Committee from 2003 to 2005 and the ACSM Membership committee from 

2007 to 2009. He has also served as associate editor of Medicine & Science in 

Sports & Exercise® from 2005 to 2021, taking on the role of editor-in-chief of in 

2022, subsequent to his nomination for this 2020 citation award. 

Dr. Jones is likewise renowned for his groundbreaking research. He has authored 

over 300 research and review articles. He has an h index of 104 and an i10 of 287, 

and his work has received more than 33,500 citations. He has also served as co-

editor for three books, among them Oxygen Uptake Kinetics in Sport, Exercise and 

Medicine, a key text in the field. 

According to nominator Anni Vanhatalo, Ph.D., FACSM, “Dr Jones’s pioneering 

original research has underpinned the emergence, consolidation and expansion of 

dietary nitrate as one of the most widely used nutritional ergogenic aids in sport. 

Since 2009, Dr Jones has published >80 peer-reviewed articles on this topic and 

there is now a dedicated abstract category entitled ‘Nitrate’ in the ACSM Annual 

Meeting. The real-world impact of Dr Jones’s work is evident in some of the world’s 

most prominent athletes, sports clubs and governing bodies now using and 

endorsing dietary nitrate supplements to optimise preparation for sports 

competition.” 

It is with great pleasure that ACSM presents Dr. Jones with a 2020 Citation Award. 


